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    ??????????????? (Krumbein,1941):????angular??????
?subangular??????subrounded?????rounded????????well rounded????
???????(?? 1)??? 0.056?0.07?0.14 ? 0.28?in?????????????
25???????????? )sp(D ????? 2?????????????? )sp(D ????
?????????????? )sp(D ?????????????????? )sp(D ??? 1.72?
???? 1.55?? )sp(D ?????????????? 
 
3.2 ????? )sp(D ? 
    ??? A?B??????(?????? 1.30?2?2~4.86?4.86~9.8?9~13.2mm???
3)??? A????????? B?????????????????????????
???????????????? 10??????????????????? )sp(D ??
????? 4?????????????????? )sp(D ???? 1.15?1.75?A??? )sp(D
???????????????? 
   ?????????????? )sp(D ????????? )sp(D ????????????
)sp(D ?????????????? )sp(D ???? 1??????????????? )sp(D ?
 2
?????????????? )sp(D ?????????????? 
 
3.3 ??????????? 













????????????? )sp(D ????????????????????? 6 ???
???? )sp(D ????? rφ ?????????? 7???????? )sp(D ???????
??????? °15 ? °43 ?? )sp(D ?????????????????????????
?????? )sp(D ??????????????????????? 7???? )sp(D ??
???????????? 
                11D28 )SP(r −⋅=φ   ( °± 3.4 )                    
?????? )sp(D =1????? rφ = °17  ( °± 3.4 )?????????????????




























































A??(???)             B??(???) 
 
? 3. ???? A?B????(??????) 
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? 4. ??? A?B???????? )sp(D ???? 
 
 
? 5. ???????? 
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a? =)sp(D 1.67? =φr °7.35     b? =)sp(D 1.48? =φr °4.30  
    
c? =)sp(D 1.35? =φr °8.26     d? =)sp(D 1.23? =φr °4.25  
? 6. ?????????????? 
 





















? 7. ???? )sp(D ????????? 
